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A regular meeting of the China Grove Town Council 

 
 

Tuesday, April 20, 2022                                                                China Grove Town Hall 

5:00 p.m.                          China Grove, North Carolina 
 

OPENING REMARKS 

Mayor Seaford called the special meeting of April 20, 2022 to order and called roll. All council members 

were present. There was a quorum.  

 

Mr. Philips stated he will need to leave at 6:45 p.m. 

 

Mayor Seaford stated after looking at the preliminary budget he sees this will be a difficult budget process 

with a lot of decisions to be made.  

 

Mr. Deal stated this is the fourteenth year of presenting the budget to the Council and this has been a very 

difficult one to present. He stated we are at a critical crossroad and we cannot continue to kick the can 

down the road. He stated we will need to take a bold stand on a lot of things that will not be pleasant. He 

stated there will be some steps we need to take to help staff with the growth. He stated he wants to stay 

focused on the budget and only listen to the discussion on the ARP funds. He stated we can continue to 

discuss what the Council wants to do with the ARP funds in July and August.   

 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Chief Deal thanked the Council to listening to what we need in the budget. He stated we want to make 

sure we are on tract of being were we need to be and not fall behind. He stated when we grow, we need to 

grow correctly. He stated we have 13 full time officers and an average experience of 13 years per officer. 

He stated with our population of 4,300 we have 1 officer per 330 individuals. He stated the predicted 

growth is double our population. He stated if we do not continue to grow the staff with the population 

then this could quickly change to 1 officer per 700 individuals. He stated we are asking for two police 

vehicles to continue the seven year car replacement program, continue support of the Career Development 

Plan, continue funding the Smith-Rodgers Attorneys, and one direct enforcement position. He stated 

seven years seems to be where the vehicles are ending their life as a patrol vehicle. He stated we use to be 

able to buy a vehicle for $43,000 but there has been a 20% increase in the price of vehicles and 

equipment, so we are looking at $50,000 per vehicle. He stated the Career Development Plan helps with 

retaining officers. He stated a direct enforcement position can work traffic, peak times, help with 

investigations, work on special projects and investigate speed complaints. He stated with the current 

structure we have one sergeant, Sergeant Frazier over two squads, and Officer Vail is the Traffic 

Officer/Direct Enforcement Officer. He stated this works for now but leaving Sergeant Frazier over the 

two squads is not a long-term solution and this is why we are asking for one position. He stated in five 
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years the Town will double its population. He stated in the next five years the structure will need to be a 

total of 20 officers with a Chief, Captain, three Sergeants, and five patrol officers per Sergeant. He stated 

the American Rescue Plan can help with this growth. He stated he would request two years of funding 

through ARP funds for police vehicles, he stated this would free up $100,000 per year for two years. He 

stated he would request funding 15 patrol rifles at $30,000.  

 

Mrs. Sheets asked for a copy of the presentation. She asked what Chief Deals top two needs are. Chief 

Deal stated the two vehicles and a new position are needed. Mrs. Sheets asked if a new position is added 

then will a third vehicle be needed. Chief Deal stated no another vehicle would not be needed.  

 

Mrs. Sheets asked if the two vehicles are in the proposed budget. Mrs. Nichols stated no, there is no 

capitol in the budget and the two vehicles to continue the 7-year replacement program where removed.  

 

PUBLIC WORKS  

Mr. Ketner stated his major concern is employee pay and a new employee. He stated he has an employee 

that started in December that started out at $15.00 an hour. He stated he has another employee that has 

been with the Town for 12 years making $16.48 an hour and one that has been here for 15 years making 

$17.35. He stated with the new Macy’s facility coming in soon and proposing to pay $18 an hour we will 

lose these employees and also struggle with hiring new employees. He stated they are able to track 

curbside by the tonnage. He stated the total cost for collecting and getting rid of curbside runs around 

$68,000 for the year. He stated he believes brush cost more but we do not track the cost due to chipping 

the brush and giving the mulch to farmers and residents. He stated he thinks an answer to reducing the 

cost of curbside collection would be going to a quarterly pickup instead of a weekly pickup. He stated 

charging per item for curbside could be another way to help pay for the service. He stated with the growth 

that is coming curbside affects his department immediately. He stated the Public Works Department is 

operating with old equipment and went over all trucks and equipment. He stated he would like to request 

a new dump truck and a knuckle boom truck.  

 

Mrs. Sheets asked where the $68,000 per year for curbside collection comes from. Mr. Gover stated we 

came up with the annual cost for curbside by dividing the employees pay and benefits by four. Mrs. 

Sheets asked if this was how their time was allocated for that service. Mr. Gover stated yes.  

 

PLANNING AND ZONING 

Mr. Gover stated the Planning Department is a full-time, full-service planning department. He stated we 

have a dedicated Code Enforcement Officer. He stated since 2014 permits have steadily increased. He 

stated Code Enforcement is very proactive and cases have decreased this year. He stated we work close 

with the County in collecting liens. He stated population projections state in two to five years the 

population for China Grove will be 9,000. He stated these estimates are based on average household size 

of 2.3. He stated the workload will increase of the next five years. He stated statutorily we are required to 

keep the Land Use Plan adopted and within reasonable maintenance, which is five to seven years. He 

stated we are at the seven-year mark now. He stated the update for the Land Use Plan is in the budget now 

and the cost is $70,000 with an 80% reimbursement from MPO. He stated he is requesting a Planning 

Technician to help with everyday operations and this is also in the budget.  

 

FIRE DEPARTMENT  

Chief Zimmerman stated when he came in 2014 the ISO rating was class 6. He stated there where three 

full time fire fighters working 24-hour shifts. He stated the Town was placed on probation for a year due 

to documentation being missing for the inspection, response issues and record keeping. He stated the 

department was moved to a class 4 in 2015. He stated in also in 2015 the department hired three 

additional fire fighters. He stated the current ISO rating is a class 2. He stated in 2014 the department 

responded to 714 calls. He stated since then the calls have steadily increased. He stated in 2021 the 
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department responded to 1,385 calls. He stated so far this year the department has responded to 467 calls, 

based on these numbers we could be at 1,500 calls by the end of the year. He stated we currently have 6 

full time personnel and have two full time employees per shift. He stated we try to schedule a third part 

time employee per shift but this has been getting harder. He stated most part time employees work a full 

time shift at other fire departments. He stated the departments overtime budget is in the red this current 

year. He stated he is requesting three full time fire fighter positions. He stated NFPA states there should 

be 2 firefighters on a nozzle to make an interior fire attack on a structure fire. He stated OSHA states 

there should be two fire fighters inside and two fire fighters outside. He stated we do not come close to 

meeting the NFPA or OSHA standard requirements. He stated squad 43 is the most used vehicle in the 

department. He stated he is requesting a new chassis and to remount the body. He stated he is requesting a 

Compressor System to fill the breathing apparatus. He stated currently we have four 6,000-pound 

cylinders. He stated we have to get Landis or the Rescue Squad to fill the cylinders every two or three 

weeks. He stated he is requesting a UTV modified for Fire Department use to be used at town events, and 

hydrant maintenance. He stated he is requesting two new garage doors and another door added to the 

building behind the Fire Department for better access to equipment. He stated in the next five years we 

also need to look at allocating funds to replace fire engines and adding three additional personnel.  

 

Chief Zimmerman stated there is more growth coming than in any time in the history of China Grove. He 

stated we have heard it for years and now it is at our door. He stated with growth comes some good and 

some bad. He stated we will have more traffic, more people, more housing, more commercial and 

industrial buildings. He stated each departments work load will increase. He stated growth can be good if 

managed correctly and the Town gets its infrastructure in place starting now. He stated he has heard wants 

and needs from each department. He stated we have kicked the can down the road for a long time but you 

can only kick a can for so long. He stated the only thing that has come out of COVID is the ARP funds. 

He stated these funds can be used to fund the request to get the Towns infrastructure on track to the 

growth that is coming.  

 

Mrs. Sheets asked if we would be looking into buying the unit that Landis is selling. Chief Zimmerman 

stated the unit they have is a mobile unit and would not be what we would need. Mrs. Sheets asked if we 

have volunteer fireman. Chief Zimmerman stated we cannot get volunteers due to the training hours they 

have set to become a firefighter.  

 

FY 22-23 BUDGET REVIEW AND DISCUSSION 

Mr. Deal asked if there is anything from what the Departments have requested that the Council would like 

to incorporate into the budget.  

 

Mr. Stroud asked from all the request, what is in the proposed budget. Mrs. Nichols stated the Land Use 

Plan update and the Planning Technician is the only two items currently in the proposed budget. 

 

Mr. Bringle stated with the proposed budget and the tax dollars we are at now one cent equals $32,000. 

Mrs. Nichols stated correct. She stated with this proposed budget the Town would need to increase the tax 

rate by .085 cents. Mr. Bringle asked how much would the tax rate decrease by removing the Land Use 

Plan update. Mrs. Nichols stated .02 cents. Mr. Stroud stated he would propose removing the Land Use 

Plan update. Mrs. Nichols stated removing the Land Use Plan update would bring the increase to the tax 

rate to .064 cents. She stated she has gone thorough last years actual and this year’s projected numbers 

and also looks at the projections from the State.  

 

Mr. Bringle stated sales tax has been strong this year. He asked has it been more then what we projected. 

Mrs. Nichols stated sales tax has leveled off and the projected sales tax is pretty much on track.  
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Mrs. Sheets asked if there is a salary increase included in this budget. Mrs. Nichols stated there is a 5% 

COLA and 2.5% merit increase. Mr. Deal stated this is lower than the CPI which is 7.9% this year. Mr. 

Bringle stated China Grove is the second largest town in Rowan County, however we are proposing the 

least amount of COLA and merit increase with this budget. Mrs. Sheets stated she is struggling with 

applying ARP funds as revenue loss to increase the salaries of employees and then placing a tax increase 

on the citizens. She stated what happens next year when we do not have ARP funds. Mr. Bringle stated 

next year we will have a property tax reevaluation. Mrs. Nichols stated the US Treasury is recognizing 

that small towns did not have much revenue loss. She stated that is why they created the standard 

allowance. She stated it is no longer earmarked as revenue loss they are giving small towns under ten 

million dollars the option to use the money for general government services. She stated it is no longer 

consisted revenue loss. She stated the State is telling us to use the funds on salaries.  

 

Mr. Philips asked if the Council wants to look at adding the two police vehicles into the budget. Mrs. 

Nichols stated in July the two vehicles can be bought with ARP funds. She stated in July you can go 

through the list of Capitol items and still get these items in the fiscal year. Mr. Deal stated the three 

fireman, one police officer, and one public works general worker and salary increase for the three current 

public works employees is what needs to be considered. Mrs. Sheets stated she does not see the growth 

happening immediately and suggest waiting until next year for new employees. Mrs. Nichols stated she 

needs some direction tonight on the positions because a final budget will need to lay out for thirty days 

for staff review before the Public Hearing. She stated at the May meeting we need to have a final draft or 

as close to a final draft as we can get. She stated the Council can change it the night of the Public Hearing 

but we need to have the closes thing to a final draft thirty days before the hearing. Mr. Philips asked the 

amount for the five positions. Mrs. Nichols stated $300,000 minimum, which would be almost .10 cents 

more.  

 

Mr. Heggins left at 6:52 p.m.  

 

Mr. Bringle stated he agrees with all the presentations from the Departments and the needs and wants. He 

stated but .16 cents will not happen. He stated what we can do is look at the .064 cents and see what 

happens with the revalue next year. Mr. Stroud asked Mrs. Nichols to add the reclassification the three 

Public Works employees’ salaries, add one police officer position and see what else we can do for an .08 

cents tax increase.   

 

Mr. Phillips left at 6:55 p.m. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. Stroud made a motion to adjourn. Mr. Bringle seconded the motion, which carried unanimously.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

_________________________________  _________________________________ 

Pamela L. Mills, CMC    Charles Seaford 

Town Clerk      Mayor 
 


